
 

 

 

Work for Ms. Gilbert’s 5
th

 Class Math Group 

 

I hope you all are keeping well and managing to complete a bit of math work each day.  Please find 

your math work for the next two weeks on the next few pages. Please upload photos of some of your 

math work to Google classroom for me to see. 

 

If you have any issues or problems you can contact me on your Google classroom account and write 

to me in the ‘Ask your teacher a question’ section and I will get back to you as soon as I can. I will 

also include photos of the math work in case anyone has mislaid their math book. 

 

As always, if you are struggling with the work, do not worry, just try your best or ask for help. 

 

Stay Safe and Take Care, 

Ms.Gilbert 

 

 

 

 



Week Beginning Monday 18
th

 of May 

 

(As usual, please complete all your Math work into your Maths Matters 5 book and use your copy if 

you need more space to draw your graphs.) 

 

Weight : Complete pages 109,110,111,112,113 

 

Please watch these video links; they may help you with your maths work. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_LG5EkU_a4  g and kg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPnUA1Z8FTg  weighing/mass 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeiN3dpp1Pw  converting weight 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ptaVY3-vRZM Using a scale 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vVnrvxWYKog  Converting weight 

 

Tables:  Here’s a fun new game to try out to practice your tables. It’s called Granny Grand Prix!!! 

https://www.multiplication.com/games/play/granny-prix-multi 

 

Remember: You can log into your Manga high account or your sum dog account to play some of the 

number sentence activities/games. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Week Beginning Monday 25
th

 of May 

 

(As usual, please complete all your Math work into your Maths Matters 5 book and use your copy if 

you need more space to work out sums.) 

 

Chance : Complete pages 114,115, 116,117 

 

Please watch these video links; they may help you with your Maths work. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KzfWUEJjG18  probability 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rlUZXrJGuf8 probability  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ZEyZJm3sLk  chance 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJpciEu3UYM heads or tails 

 

Tables:  Here’s a fun new game to try out to practice your tables. It’s called Granny Grand Prix!!! 

https://www.multiplication.com/games/play/granny-prix-multi 

 

 

Remember: You can log into your Manga high account or your sum dog account to play some of the 

directed numbers activities/games. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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